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"This man whose homely face you look upon,
Was one of Nature's masterful, great men;
Born with strong arms, that unfought battles won;
Direct of speech, and cunning with the pen.
Chosen for large designs, he had the art
Of winning with his humor, and he went
Straight to his mark, which was the human heart;
Wise, too, for what he could not break he bent.
Upon his back a more than Atlas-load—
The burden of the Commonwealth,—was laid;
He stooped, and rose up to it, though the road
Shot suddenly downward, not a whit dismayed.
warriors, councillors, kings! All now give place
To this dear benefactor of the Race."
Holds

—R. H. Stoddard
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BOYS
You know where to get the finest

Chicken Dinner
and that

Mexican Chile Con Carne
Special Prices to Students' Parties

— McNabb's Restaurant —
Established.1892

Stephen Lane Foleer
Manufacturing Jeweler
Club and College Pins and Rings, Gold, Silver
and Bronze Medals
100 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

DR. TOM BELL

Men Interested
in Beauty
That is to say Beauty in their
own dress, should at all times
have their clothes made-tomeasure. We offer the wideest selection of smart and
exclusive fabrics together
with the most stylish models
of the season.
The workmanship is of the
highest order, though priced
on a popular plane

GOLDEN EAGLE
Upland, Gas City

LICENSED OPTOMETRIST
GRADUATE CHIROPRACTOR
GLASSES FITTED
DRUGLESS PRACTITIONER
9-10 Smith Block,
Hartford City

OSTEOPATHY.
Osteopathy is a system of healing using manip
ulations for the purpose of correcting structural
or mechronical defects of any part of the human
body, thus relieving pressure upon nerves, „blood
vessels and muscles and liberating the natural
remedial forces within the body.
Diet, hygiene, exercise, baths, and in fact all
natural means are also used. Osteopathy uses
scientific manipulation to readjust the body
structures. It is not a narrow system of treat
ment, only good for a few things, or, only good
for the bones as has been so often told, but a
broad system of therapeutics capable of treating
the general run of human ills whether functional
or organic, acute or chronic, with remarkable re
sults, because it is based upon the fundamental
principles underlying the life and health of the
body.
It is applied anatomy, physiology .and
common sense.
If your auto gets out of order you take it to a
good mechanic and describe to him its symptoms
and using these as his guide he soon arrives at the
source of the trouble. So it is with Osteopathy.
From the symptoms the cause is found and the
cause being removed restoration and health is the
natural result.

AMOS W. TINDALL, D. 0.
i
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Masonic Temple

Hartford, City, Ind.

TheKindYOU Like
Here it isbrimming box of

O. E. HOLMES
Groceries & Notions
Univ. Addition

Phone 334

luscious "sweetmeaty "

choco

lates that melt in
the mouth, and
taste good all the

P. B. FR1TCH will not be
back to school so will sell his
house and furniture.
The following is a partial
list:

House & 2 lots, $600
Piano
$150.00
Retort Heater
15.00
Smaller Heater
5.00
Range
8.00
Kitchen Cabinet
8.00
Safe
2.50
Book Case
10.00
Extension Table
3.00
Kitchen Table
75
Chairs, each
.50
Dresser :.....
4.00
Chiffonier
1
6.00
Beds with Springs $5.00, $2.00
Mattresses
$5.00, $2.00

tute right because
they are made right.
From the fat little ra«cal in the corner of
the box, round and
brown with a pecan
embedded in its choc
olate heart to the very

See Mr. Spalding

laat "goodie" there is
nothing purer or more
ieliciou:

THE CAMPO
Every Dollar's Worth
Of goods you buy between now and Feb. 27, 1915
at the store of

Carroll & Himelick
$100 buggy,
$45 range and 11 other
valuable premiums

entitles you to a chance on that

If you pay cash

you get tzvo tickets with each dollar purchase.
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Marion Normal Institute

| John Ford Tailors j

Accredited in classes A, B, and C;
Holds a Commissioned High School Equivalency certificate; Recommended
Suits or Overcoats
for accreditment in Domestic Science
and Manual Training; Placing at the
NO
/I
NO
head of the department of Agriculture
1
MORE
LESS |
a graduate of Cornell University school
S
E
of Agriculture.
406 S. Washington St.
=
The school sustains a strong, practical
| MARION, INDIANA | BUSINESS COURSE; none more thor
ough. Excellent opportunities offered
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in Oratory, Vocal and Instrumental Mu
sic. High grade work in all lines.
Teachers or those preparing to teach
will find excellent opportunities in the
various lines.
Accommodations good and prices very
Seasonable gilts should convey the
reasonable.
personality of the giver. Can this be
We are bound by no traditions, but
done better than by a Portrait? Your
keep in close touch with modern educa
friends will treasure portraits far long
tional progress in all departments.
er than ordinary presents, which,
For catalogue and full particulars address
though more costly, may go out of style
A. Jones. Pres. or C. C. Thomas, V. Pres. & Sec,
be broken, or outworn, and their giver
forgotten.
Remember The Golden Rule Pub. Co.
Economy, too, should be considered.
Headquarters for Gospel Literature
A sitting at Dexheimer's will relieve
Books, Bibles, Mottoes, Tracts, etc.
your mind of twelve or more gift cares
OUR SPECIALTIES; Gospel Post
and save you money.
Cards. Beautiful Life Booklets. Si
Make your appointment today.
lent Evangelism Cards.
Any Bible or Book you want at rock
bottom prices—We can do your print
ing and save you good money—We only
ask a trial order. Catalog and samples
on application. Address—
Phone 686.
The Golden Rule Pub. Co.
Studio Cor. 3rd and Adams
1104 S. Porter St., Albion, Mich.
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Renting of Caps and Gowns to Graduating Classes a Specialty

E. R. MOORE COMPANY
MAKERS OF

Collegiate Caps,Gowns and Hoods
Originator of Moore's
Official High School Cap and Gown

4014-16 Broadway
CHICAGO

Annual Distributors of Caps and Oowns to the Seniors of Taylor University

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
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Printed by Yeater Printing Company.
Published semi-monthly by the T. U.
Echo Company, students of Taylor Uni
versity, from October to June inclusive.
Advertising Rates given on application.
Editor-in- Chief
W. W. Long
Literary Editor
James Knight
Local & Alumni Editor
B. R. Opper
Social & Religious Editor.H. G. Robson
Humorous & Exchange Ed.... V. Abbey
Business Manager
W. E. Yeater
Advertising Mgr
J. D. Druschel
Subscription Mgr
N. E. Hanson
J. Imler and L. R. Norvelle, Assistants
Terms: 75c per year.
To foreign countries,

Single copies 5c.
95c per year.

Editorial ——
You never know a man until you
try to have something in common with
him. When dealing with men you
must prepare yourself for all kinds
of surprises, both pleasant and un
pleasant. But through them all, don't
forget that you may be just as good,
or better or worse than the man you
meet.
Life is extremely interesting. Its
spice is variety and its monotony stag
nation. Some people's lives are like a
sparkling stream whose living wa
ters can slake the human thirst, en
chant the poet's soul and give the
world a never-ending source of ener
gy. The picturesqueness of the stream
is ever renewed—in sort, it is living.
So some lives know no end of new
ness and originality. But others are
quite the opposite, and are like the
stagnant pool whose water possesses
nothing worthy of notice beyond
monotonous stagnation. These sur
prise the world, if by some chance
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they are able to move in an original
way. They still act as if by the habits
of their youth, they are compelled to;
and at their best, these habits seem to
have been bad enough.

Culture and Morals.
If we should mean by the term
"culture," a high state of intellectual
development, may it be said that mor
als advance in proportion as culture
advances? We wish that such could
be said. But we can not persuade
ourselves to believe that the moral
panacea of the world lies in culture
alone. Yet without education in one
form or another there can be no moral
or immoral conduct. Where there is
no law there can be no violation of
law. With an increase of knowledge
there is a decided increase of respon
sibility. Knowledge is light.
Some have contended that culture
or cultivated intellectuality is condu
cive to moral degeneracy. History
seems to demonstrate this. Greece
at her highest mark of intellectualism
was characterized by deplorable mor
als; and because of this her greatness
is only a matter of history. Rome's
career has not been otherwise. The
rise of these nations was by means of
culture; their decay was through lack
of morality.
But was not the fall of these peo
ples due to the fact that they put their
culture to a wrong use? Or perhaps,
failed to use it at all? Whenever a
nation or an individual possesses more
knowledge that it is willing to put into
practice, knowledge becomes an ex
ceedingly perilous possession. Knowl
edge is indeed good and becomes a
mighty force for good to him who
knows how to use it. But on the other
hand to him who knows not how to
enlist its services properly, it becomes
a suitable weapon for a suicide.
Hence knowledge can not be charged
with morality or immorality; for in
itself it is innocently good. A vicious
will in the human heart makes all
things, with which it has to do, vicious.
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Then if we should be asked wheth
er culture is the world's moral pan
acea we should say, Yes. But only on
the condition that knowledge he
coupled with sincerest action.
Eugenics.
With all due respect to the enthu
siasts of the eugenics philosophy, we
are free to say that we believe their
conclusions must be taken with a
mere bit of salt. To expect results
of mathematical accuracy in biological
processes seems unwarranted. This,
however, seems to be a manifest error
with the extremists of the eugenics
school.
Let that be as it may, we can con
gratulate ourselves on being about to
enjoy some very practical things as
the result of the eugenics movement.
Senator Thomas Neal with his eu
genics bill in the Indiana senate is
again getting busy. Two years ago
Mr. Neal introduced a similar bill and
also secured its passage, but the house
killed it. We sincerely hope the pres
ent bill will fare better when it
reaches the house than did the one of
two years ago. The senate has passed
it already and by the time this issue
is in print we hope the house will
have done as well with the bill.
Its provision that a young man
should undergo a physical examina
tion and secure a certificate of health
from the attending physician before
he can secure a marriage license from
the clerk's office, we consider as time
ly and wise. Its results will doubtless
be a far reaching good.
A similar bill is about to be intro
duced in the Ilinois legislature. Its
provision is somewhat more drastic
than that of Indiana. Women as well
as men must undergo this physical ex
amination if they are contemplating
marriage.
We hail this legislation as a great
aid in the solution of a horrible social
problem. Only the physically fit will
be allowed to marry and this will be a
good thing. We hope before God that
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such legislation will help to stop the
awful wickedness of making hundreds
of innocent wives and children to suf
fer a living death because of the unnamable sin of the husband and father.
Much embarrassment will follow, if
such bills pass, but such sin ought to
be embarrassed.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY.
The increasing emphasis laid on the
small colleges by philanthropists is
their most substantial vindication.
When hard-headed money-makers give
this class of colleges the toil and fruit
of years, their heads may be lifted up,
and they may clap their hands for joy.
Taylor University, located geograph
ically at Upland, Ind., but continentwide in its influence, must be properly
classed among the small colleges. It
is therefore the heir to the generous
support of people of means. Its splen
did worth, and the high quality of its
work, are found to attract to it those
who are seeking to invest their means
for the kingdom of God.
It is a sturdy enterprise. Unless its
tap-root had gone into the depths of
a vital Christian life, and sent out hun
dreds of other roots, catching closer
grip on the magnificent ideal of life
furnished by its namesake, Bishop
William Taylor, it would have long
since withered, as did Jonah's gourd.
It is no longer an interrogation mark.
Rather, what it has done; is now
achieving; the reaches of its influ
ence; its complex of nationalities and
tongues; the marked success of its
graduates at home and abroad, com
pel the exclamation mark.
When a tree is bearing good fruit,
fit for the healings of the nations, it
is a proof of the survival of the fittest,
and therefore must take rank among
the real necessities of society. So
ciety is under obligation to recognize
and provide it with the means of pro
ducing the largest possible output.
Taylor University is a necessitv to
society. It is an institution whose
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operation is based upon high Christian faces of all who heard it. Plain liv
ing and high thinking is the rule. Dis
ideals of education and character, and
cipline
is imposed from within, and
its student body of over two hundred
rarely from without. Football and in
young men and women possess in
larger or lesser degree these ideals as tercollegiate athletic games are not
their inspiration and the goal of their encouraged.
Taylor University dares to differ
ambition. And the faculty, with its
beloved President Vayhinger at the with other schols in this matter of ath
head, displays a heroism and self-sac letics. It prefers to find public favor
in the mental and spiritual muscle of
rifice in an honorable imitation of
its male graduates.
their patrons.
Taylor University is a plant. Its
It practices a healthy asceticism.
buildings, grounds, observatory and
The student with his rollicking air,
other equipments represent an expen
and smoking his short pipe, is un diture of thousands of dollars.
known. Neither is there any need of
It is a success. It turns out splen
the tobacco spittoon. And the cigar did ministers, deaconesses, mission
workers, and business men and
ette is tabooed. Profanity, if heard,
women.
would send a changed look over the
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sometimes waxing quite zealous when
WRITTEN FOR THE GRASSVILLE circumstances combine, as they often
GAZETTE BY J. W. K.
will, to stir up his Teutonic indigna
Well-Known Farmer of This Place tion. On this particular occasion, he
Has an Amazing Adventure.
had filled and set aside one brimming
pail of milk, and was sending the
Grassville, Jan. 24.—It was with
pearly streams of foaming fluid, with
little thought of grave consequences
that Mr. Herman Hohenstein, a farm resounding cadence, into the second,
whistling softly to himself, while he
er residing near Grassville, sauntered
planned the day's work, when all of
blithely forth yesterday morning at
break of day to perform his daily
a sudden the dog, intent only on his
round of duties at the barn.
own affairs, spied a rat in a pile of
The crisp morning air, the first gold
rubbish in front of the row of cows,
en streaks of rosy-fringed dawn, the
and hounding with eager yelp after
sight of his well-filled cribs, together
the rodent, frightened the cow that
with the sound of the Shepherd dog's
was being milked; she gave a sudden
welcoming "Yip," as he bounded out
violent lurch to starboard, upsetting
of his kennel, served to put Hohen
Hohenstein from his unstable, onestein in the best of spirits; so he
legged milkstool. and emptying the
gathered up the jingling milk pails on
contents of the pail, which he held be
one arm and carrying the lantern 011 tween his knees, in a warm flood over
the other, he entered the hay-scented
his prostrate body. This was a rather
barn, and proceeded to milk his sleek
disconcerting interruption to our
herd of seven dairy cows
hero's cogitations, but if Hohenstein is
Herman is a thrifty well-meaning
true in anything, he is a true Dutch
citizen, and a genuine "all-wool" pro man, and he resolved that "truth
duct of the dear old "Vaterland," very crushed to earth should rise again;"
good-natured when all goes well, but consequently he began to exert him-
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self in order to recover his lost equil
ibrium. A new dilemma, however,
now intervened. When Herman cap
sized, the startled bovine managed to
step artlessly over upon the rather
long tail of his duck coat, and there
she stood as if rooted to the spot, until
it began to look as if Hohenstein
would have to lie on his back and
wait to be discovered, and rescued by
his wife; but being by this time a
trifle vexed, he kicked at the cow with
both feet, in order to dislodge her and
free himself from his predicament.
But a cow not only cannot take a hint,
but she will not take a kick, and the
result was that she returned the favor
with interest, being careful to keep
one foot always on the coat-tail. Af
ter they had exchanged a few compli
ments of this nature, the Dutchman
getting rather the worst of it, he de
cided to try to work himself out of
his coat, and was on the point of
succeeding, when a new actor enter
ed upon the scene. It being a pleas
ant morning Herman had left the
stable door open, and the inevitable
goat belonging to little Fritz, ranging
about seeking whom he might devour,
caught sight, through the open door,
of the unbecoming position of the
fallen monarch of the farm, and
directing his forces at the enemy's
left wing, he charged like a battalion
of the Tenth Legion, with an aim as
true as that of a Yankee "Middie."
It is needless to say that the shot
struck home. Goats do not form the
bad habit of missing their mark. And
the blow was so well timed that it
fell at the psychological moment
when Herman was about to pull his
last arm out of its coat sleeve. The
effect was revolutionary. The man
took a double back somersault, and
when he finally came to a halt, he
found himself standing on his head in
the pailful of milk which he had set
aside.
We have purposefully declined to
follow the operations of Hohenstein's
feelings, and his expression of them,
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in the narration of this incident. It
would be painful to the reader, and
next to impossible for the writer to
do justice to the occasion.
When Herman gets vexed he always
reverts to his mother-tongue in order
to adequately express himself, prob
ably because that language is so much
stronger, and more virile than our
mild English. At any rate, after ex
tracting his head from the milk bucket
and wiping some of the lacteal fluid
from his streaming countenance, as
soon as he could get his breath, he
got it, and began to distribute it in
aspirated form, in equal shares to the
dog, the cow and the goat, all of whom
took it as a matter of course, and
acted according to their own judg
ment. The dog, seeming to scent the
presence of danger, suddenly found
an excuse to sneak to the house. The
cow, not feeling in any sense blame
worthy for the catastrophe, resumed
the munching of her morning repast,
while Capricornus walked back out
of the door, left the scene of hostili
ties and busied himself with selfcongratulations over his unusual suc
cess in this his latest effort.
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ORGANIZATIONS |
PHILO.

The Philo program on last Satur
day evening in no respect lowered
their excellent standard of work.
After the invocation by the chaplain,
a piano duet was rendered by Misses
Hancock and Raymond. Their har
mony was excellent and their work
showed talent backed by preparation.
Miss Ross gave a reading entitled,
"The Death of Enoch," an excerpt
from "Enoch Arden," by Tennyson,
parts of which were accompanied by
music. Miss Ross rendered it well,
and the selection was a good one.
Miss Pickhardt sang "The Lord is My
Helper." She has a good, clear, deep
voice and the applause of the audi-
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ence spoke its appreciation.
This
was followed by a talk on "Enthu
siasm" by one of our seniors, B. R.
Opper. He drew ilustrations from
games, war and "Billy" Sunday. It
was interesting and instructive, and
considering the fact that it was prac
tically extemporaneous the thought
was well organized. Messrs. Patter
son and Bustamante entertained the
audience with a mandolin and autoharp duet. In their encore T. P. Lee
also joined in with his "steamboat
whistle." President Giggy's inaugur
al address came last. He emphasized
very strongly the value of literary so
ciety work, and showed that the busi
ness meeting of the society has a
fundamental purpose and value which
should not be neglected.
THALOS.
The program of last Friday night
was the first regular one to be held
this term. "Bobby" Williams, T. U.'s
famous violinist, was the first num
ber after the invocation. Needless to
say, Bob did well, especially in the
encore which was a "fish story."
Chester Huffman made his debut as
a vocal soloist and showed much tal
ent in this regard. We hope to hear
him again soon. The reading by Miss
Eskes, both because of the manner
of its rendition, and the pathetic story
embodied, held well the attention of
the audience. The piano solo by
Clarence Grace was excellent to say
the least. It showed practice and
great natural talent. An encore was
demanded by the audience. T. P. Lee
gave a splendid talk, which he chose
to call "Bubbles." Its application in
the main was on Chinese conditions.
He held up his usual high standard of
work in this effort. ,T. D. Henry
Druschel gave a reading, to the de
light of all. J. D. always does thing3
well. President Hanson in his inaug
ural modestly pointed out the record
of his famous society. He made it
clear that no student can possibly at
tain the highest degree of efficiency at
Taylor without being an active mem
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ber of one of the literary societies. He
stressed preparation and showed that
he had given some to his present ef
fort.
EULOGONIANS.
This debating club has been having
some very interesting sessions since
our last issue. Their intra-club de
bate came off the week of the 16th.
The question debated was, Resolved,
That the United States Should Disarm.
Derr and Mcintosh defended the af
firmative with as good logic as was
possible for their side of the question
and may have won the decision with
weaker opposition than Opper and
Giggy, who showed the complete fal
lacy of such procedure on the part
of the United States government. The
debate was very interesting through
out.
Messrs. James Knight and J. D.
Druschel were chosen as the interclub debaters for this term at the
last meeting of this club. Part of this
meeting wa3 given to presenting cer
tificates of honor to the fall term inter-club winners, Robson and Schlarb,
also to the intra-club winners, Opper
and Giggy. This was followed by an
interesting session of parliamentary
drill.
EUREKA DEBATING CLUB.
On the evening of January 16th the
walls of the meeting place of the
Eureka Debating club were bombard
ed with eloquence and convincing ar
gument by four talented young men
of the club. The question under dis
cussion was: "Resolved, That the
United States Should Take the First
Step in Forming the World's Federa
tion." The speakers were, affirmative,
G. H. Imler and G. C. Ralston; nega
tive, A. C. Lee and E. Davis. The
question was well discussed from
every angle. The judges decided in
favor of the affirmative.
On January 23 the club was ably
Instructed by Mr. Young on the sub
ject of "Practical Debating," after
which a business meeting folowed.
The club chose for its winter term
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inter-club debaters W. Yeater and L.
R. Norvelle.
Our motto for the future "A Greater
Eureka."

SOANGETAHA
The Soangetaha Debating club gave
an interesting and profitable program
on Saturday evening, January 16. The
following question was debated: Re
solved, That the Aim of Education
Should be Mental and Cultural De
velopment Rather Than Industrial
Training.
Misses McClellan and
Strong defended the affirmative but
Miss Spalding and Mrs. O. Bloomster
triumphed in the negative. The dedebaters were well prepared and re
vealed logical thinking. The ladies
are to be commended on their pro
gress in the art of debating,. due to
a large extent to their competent and
kind critic, Professor Y/alls.
COLLEGE SENIORS.

Tuesday, January 19th, was chosen
as investiture day by the College Sen
iors. After the other students were
seated in chapel the seniors marched
in twenty strong, clothed for the first
time in their caps and gowns. They
were given prolonged and hearty ap
plause by the school. Professor Shaw
then addressed the class upon the his
torical and symbolical significance of
the senior's garb. Special emphasis
was placed upon the fact that work
pointed out that work had been nec
essary to obtain such rank in the
educational world, and then showed
that such a rank signified preparation
for work in the future; because the
world rightly expects the wearers of
caps and gowns to bring things to
pass in whatever vocation of life they
may labor.
The address was highly appreciated
by the entire school. The occasion
was significantly impressive. The under-classmen were made to feel that
no goal short of graduation from col
lege in the course of their intellectual
training would be satisfactory.
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MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION.

The Ministerial Association has
been reorganized. It is now really a
students' organization. W. W. Long
has been elected as president, Leo.
Johnson as secretary. These officers
are to be assisted by an efficient pro
gram committee. J. L. Williams,
Tressler and Roy Brown make up this
committee. The purpose of this asso
ciation is to help solve some very
practical problems common to the
Christian ministry, also to discuss and
have discussed by various able speak
ers both from the faculty and student
body, such matters as are of vital in
terest to the Christian pastor and
evangelist. This association meets
each Wednesday at 4:30 P. M. No
Christian worker can afford to miss
any session.
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Bro. Clyde Booth, who graduated
from Taylor a few years ago and after
wards was engaged in pastoral work
of the Methodist church, is now tak
ing his theological work at Garrett
Seminary, Chicago. He has been and
is yet an enthusiastic booster for Tay
lor.
W. W. Clause, who was in Taylor in
1908-09, is now in Garrett also.
W. Z. Horbury and Clarence Alley,
former students of Taylor University,
are both pursuing theological work
at Garrett and are preaching on stu
dent charges.
Miss Edna Brook, who has been a
missionary in Egypt for about four
years, with several other missionaries,
returned to the home land. Miss
Brook is now at her home at Madison,
Ind., but will be engaged in revival
meetings in Muncie during the latter
part of February.
We were glad to read the following
article in the December number of
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The Connecticut State Notes concern
ing our old friend, Josephus D. Elmendorf: "Mr. Elmendorf has served the
Derby and Shelton Y. M. C. A. as as
sistant secretary for about four years.
He is one of our most faithful and
loyal employed officers. He has been
a 'live wire' since he began his work
in Derby and Shelton and is fully ap
preciated by the general secretary and
by all others who know him."
Bro. Frank Godwin reports success
in the revival meetings in which he
has been engaged at Carlisle, Pa. In
one meeting in which he assisted there
were 100 conversions and in a later
one there have been thirty-eight con
versions and reclamations.
Miss Grace Wilson is at her home in
Belle Vernon, Pa. She sent in an or
der for the "Gem" and in this way sub
stantially evinced her continued loy
alty to Taylor.
The comparison and the exchange
of photographs has been the chief
avocation of some students recently.
Bro. J. M. Howdeshell wrote a fine
letter to the Echo recently. The Lord
has blessed his efforts as a pastor
since leaving Taylor. He is now at
Klemme, la., for the second year and
reports a splendid increase in the
attendance and interest in his
churches. A teacher speaking of his
church said, "I think they have a re
vival every Sunday." BrotherHowdeshell takes much pleasure in the
"Echo," the good things of which he
enjoys through the kindness of Bro.
Rasmusson, his son in the gospel.
Bro. Wm. Burgess, Acad. '12, is a
junior at Simpson College, Indianola,
la., this year. He is preaching at
Cummings, la., and i3 doing well.
Bro. J. Clayton Kelsey, Acad. '12, is
a junior at the University of Southern
California this year. He has been do
ing gospel team work under the col
lege Y. M. C. A. during the holidays.
He expects to go to Drew for his theo
logical training when he finishes col
lege.
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Bro. True S. Haddock, Acad. '12, is
doing very well on his circuit at Millgrove. He is working hard but it
seems to agree with him for he tips
the scales at 214 or thereabouts.
Dr. W. A. Hollis, of Hartford City,
concerning whom we had an item in
the last issue, is going to Tulane Uni
versity, New Orleans, La., to take fur
ther medical training in his special
line of eye, ear, nose and throat treat
ment.
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And still the orders for the Gem
continue to roll in. There is only one
explanation: Taylorites know a good
thing when they see it.
Bro. Arlie Courtner is engaged in
a revival meeting at Jefferson and
Bro. Treber is assisting him.
The special revival services in the
Upland M. E. church have been in pro
gress for four weeks and will continue
at least a week longer.
The Four Nation Quartet went to
New Mulberry school house on
Wednesday, January 27th, to sing on
the agricultural program.
Mr, Ernest Davis was confined to
his bed on Monday of last week. He
was suffering from neuralgia.
Mr. J. R. Davis had the misfortune
to fall upon the icy pavement, one day
last week. Despite the fact that he
struck with the full force of his 214
pounds he was able to be about the
next day.
Samuel Morris has a new monster—
rather a monitor. Death-like stillness
has reigned in that hall since his ap
pointment between the hours of 11
P. M. and 6 A. M.
Bro. Markey and his sister have
gone home for a short stay. Bro.
Markey wishes to attend the revival
meetings which are now being con
ducted in his home church in Wolcott,
Ind.
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B. D. Nysewander has been holding
revival meetings in his church near
Pennville.
Jos. Blades preached at Plummer's
Chapel on Sunday, January 17th.
Mrs. C. E. Olson has returned from
the hospital in Oskaloosa, Iowa, hut
her condition is not much better than
when she went. She has undergone
four operations and the physicians are
baffled by her case. The Great Physi
cian is never baffled, and we pray that
His will shall be done.
The revival meetings at College Hill
have been owned of God and two souls
were sanctified on Sunday night, Jan
uary 17th.
Who is the most popular man
around Taylor at present? Mr. Olson
the snow plow man.
Victor Peavy could not attend so
ciety Saturday night on account of
social duties. He was at Marion.
For several Sundays, lecently, Bro.
Tressler has been, in company with
Dr. Ridout, assisting in special Sun
day meetings at Summitville. Vic
torious times are reported.
W. W. Long reports a good day on
his charge at Marion Sunday, Jan
uary 24. He is beginning his sixth
year as acting pastor of the George
street Baptist church. God has bless
ed his labors with singular success
from the very beginning of his work
there. It is told by some people from
Marion that the George St. Baptist
church is one of the strongest spiritual
churches in the city. It is recognized
as a place where human souls can
and do find God. W. W. Long is a
normal Taylor University student.
James Knight was at Twelve Mile,
Ind. last Sunday. If you don't believe
he had a pleasant time, ask him.
Kerosene lamps were at a premium
last Sunday night when the electric
lights went out. Moral—"Be not the
first to cast the old aside."
An unusually good musical program
was given in Schreiner Auditorium Sat
urday afternoon, Jan. -ifi. The program
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was in celebration of the birthdays of
two German composers, Mozart and
Schubert.
Harold Britton was much cheered re
cently by the visit of a young lady from
the vicinity of Oak Chapel.
Moonlight photography is the latest
fad at Taylor. For proper directions
see Dwight Ebert.
The Four Nation quartet composed of
Chas. Blooah, Vere Abbey, T. P. Lee
and A. O. Bustamante will attend the
state convention of the Volunteer mis
sionaries at Indianapolis on Feb. 19, 20
and 21. Anyone wishing to assist in
sending delegates may give their con
tribution to Miss McClellan.
Bro. R. I. Stone will have charge of
the singing at the Bob Jones taber
nacle meetings in Hartford City. The
meetings begin Feb. 7th and continue
till March 7th.
Mr. E. L. Miller has fixed the seat in
Room 9 which Miss Steelman has been
using as a rocking chair in English 6.
Bro. Bushey has repaired the leak in
the steam pipe in Room 12. This will
prevent Mr. Parker from taking a
Turkish bath during the recitation hour
—for a while at least.
Four sled loads of Upland School
scholars went to College Hill last Fri
day night to attend the old-fashioned
spelling match held there.
Dr. Vavhinger preached at the Up
land M. E. Church last Friday night
and Dr. Wray preached Saturday night.
Rev. Gillard has been suffering from a
lame back.
Ray Browning was called home last
week. - His father was very sick but is
improving.
Mr. Basil Osborn has returned from
his home in New Brighton, Pa. where
he has been for a few days on the ac
count of the serious illness of his father.
Dr. Ridout and Leo Johnson went to
Summitville to have charge of the Sun
day services in the M. E. Church. The
pastor. Rev. Graham, is an old Taylor
student.
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j HUMOROUS & EXCHANGE j
Exchanges received since the last
issue:
THE EXPONENT—Baldwin Wallace
College, Berea, Ohio.
COLLEGE LIFE—Moores Hill Col
lege, Moores Hill, Ind.
THE ATHENAEUM—West Virginia
University, Morgantown, W. Va.
NEW ERA—Asbury College, Wilmore,
Kentucky.
THE LOTUS—Dover High School,
Dover, Del.
T E L E S C O P E—Knightstov.n High
School, Knightstown, Ind.
"College Life"—We wish to com
mend you for the series of articles re
lating to the history of the school. A
splendid idea and well written.
"New Era"—The editorial, "The
Two Great Visions of the Lord," was
soul inspiring. God give us the vision
we need. We like your paper. You
are doing splendid work. Your fac
ulty number was a splendid success
and interesting even to strangers.
"The Exponent"—Glad to see things
doing at Berea in the Institute week
and also in the "Fuller Campaign."
May God bless Berea and make her a
blessing. Noted the Indiana students
banquet. Good for the "Hoosiers."
What makes Miss Brook look so
sober?
She has lost the Ernest of her ex
pectations.
My Conscience.
Sometimes, my Conscience, says he,
"Don't you know me?"
And I, says I, skeered through and
through,
"Of course I do.
You are a nice chap ever' way,
I'm here to say!

You make me cry—you make me pray,
And all them good things thataway—
That is, at night. Where do you stay
Durin' the day?"
And then my Conscience says onc't
more,
"You know me—shore?"
"Oh, yes," says I, a-tremblin' faint,
"You're jes' a saint!
Your ways is all so holy-right
I love you better ever' night
You come around—'tel plum daylight,
When you air out o' sight!"
And then my Conscience sort o' grits
His teeth, and spits
On his two hands and grabs, of course,
Some old remorse
And beats me with the big butt-end
O' that thing—'tel my closest friend
'Ud hardly know me. "Now," says lie,
"Be keerful as you'd orto be
And alius think o' me!"
—James Whitcomb Riley, in the "Cen
tury Magazine."
Didn't Work Right.
Young Tommy returned from school
in tears, says the Ladies' Home Jour
nal, and nursing a black eye.
"Betcher I'll pay Bill Bobbs off for
this in the morning," he wailed to his
mother.
"No, no," she said, "you must re
turn good for evil. I'll make you a
nice jam tart and you must take it to
Billy and say: 'Mother says I must
return good for evil, so here's a tart
for you.'"
Tommy demurred, but finally con
sented. The next evening he returned
in a worse plight and sobbed:
"I gave Billy the tart and told him
what you said. 'N then he blacked my
other eye and says to send him anoth
er tart tomorrow."

FREE!

FREE!

FREE!

Until April 1, 1915 we will give 1 ticket with
each $1.00 purchase, which entitles the holder to
one chance on

Four Handsome Presents
namely

One $35 Kitchen Cabinet
One $12 Leather Rocker
One $7 Vacuum Cleaner
One $5 Sewing Rocker
SPECIALTY ON MATTRESSES
THIS WEEK.
45 lb. Roll Edge, 100 per cent Cotton (JJ/: rn
Felt Mattress
«pU.OU

25 Per Cent Discount on Blankets

ASK FOR TICKETS
Each Ticket a Chance on Four Prizes

Loy
Furniture Co.
Upland, Indiana

Dr. TRENT STOUT
Office over bank
Phones: Office 951, Residence 924

DR. C. W. DOYEL

H. S. JEFFREY, M. D.
Upland, Indiana

DR. J. E. JOHNSON

PRACTICE LIMITED
EAR. NOSE AND THROAT
DENTIST
GLASSES FITTED
MARION, IND.
P H O N E 9 5 2 . O F F I C E O V E R B A N K . SUITE 3 0 0 MARION BLOCK,

E. G. Zimmer, M. D.
Phone 202

Upland, Ind.

EYE,

THE STUDIO OF

lint. Jfrattzku
MAKER OF THE BEST

Bell Hardware Co.
Dealers in

General Hardware
Electric Supplies & Tin Work

25 PER CENT REDUCTIONS ON
HIGH GRADE WORK
TO STUDENTS

West Side Square
HARTFORD CITY,

INDIANA

W. A. HOLLIS, M. D.

Wilbelm s Restaurant
LUNCHES & SHORT ORDERS
CONFECTIONER Y
Get that dirty watch cleaned for
once; and buy HER a present at

PLUNGER'S
MRS.

Diseases and Surgery
Ear,

of the Eye

Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted

Office and Hospital 214 High St.

Hartford City

Don't fail to see

VICKERY

THE UNIVERSITY BARBER
FIRST CLASS WORK.
PRICES RIGHT
RAZORS HONED

SHILLING

Represents the

A Sharp Razor

AMERICAN LADIES

and a clean tool for every man

TAILORING CO.

New Method Laundry
Agency

Ladies, see her for your Win
ter Coat or Spring Suit
Ready Made or Made to
Measure

Win. BALLINGER, Prop.
North End Shop

'

MOORE'S

THE ORIGINAL NON-LEAKABLE
The one best fountain pen lor you—ASK YOUR DEALER WHY?
FOE SALB AT ALL GOLLEGB BOOKSTORES AND DEALERS.
—
,
, i
i
M
.i
i,

D«crinti>e circular, and price ll.t nulled
on request

Every Moore Non-Leakable Fountain Pen carries toith it the moil unconditional guarantee
AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO., M„nnf.ct.rcr., ADAMS, CDSHING S FOSTER, Sdlta, Ainu

168 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass.

Dynamite and
Agriculture

- D R E W THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
MADISON, NEW JERSEY
(One Hour from New York City)
In one of the most delightful
suburbs of New York City.
A noted Graduate School of The
ology, with highly specialized Depart
ments of Study, for the training of
preachers and pastors, missionaries,
and other Christian workers.
Comparison invited as to (1) Loca
tion; (2) Buildings and Equipment;
(3) Faculty; (4) Courses Offered; (S) Op
portunities for advanced work both at
Madison and in New York; (6) Library
Facilities; (7) Opportunities for Self-.
Help.
For Catalogue, address

EZRA SQUIER TIPPLE, PRESIDENT
MADISON, NEW JERSEY

J ew e l r y !

Blaster
Special Demonstration on Your
Farm if Desired
Best and cheapest way of setting
trees—with Du Pont Powder.

ELWOOD ALEXANDER
R. F. D. 26
Upland
Indiana

J exv r e l r y !

The largest line of Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass, Watches, Rings,
etc. is to be found here.

Everything Is Sold With Our Ironclad Guarantee.
Come here for the correct styles and latest novelties.

Marion's Big
Jeweler

DR. C. C. FARIS
MARION

S.S.

[Marion's Expert^
SQUARE |
Optician

We have a full line of

Ready Made Trousers

ARROW

Raincoats and
White Vests

3SGOLLAR
2H
2 tor

cwti

ClitH, feiMy A Co., lac, Haktra

on display

VISIT
When in Marion

The Massena Art Studio
North Side of Center of Square
Our cabinets, full lengths, busts
and groups can not be excelled and
our prices are right. We do ama
teur finishing.
J. L. MASSENA, Prop.

We will save you money on
these lines.

CULVER the Tailor

Graduate School or Cbeologp
For College Men Exclusively

Garrett
Biblical Institute

BUTLER MUSIC CO.
Pianos,

Player Pianos
and
Talking Machines
MARION,
INDIANA

Evanston, Illinois
(On the Campus of Northwestern
University)
Judicious distribution of required and
elective work.
Credit received from
all Methodist colleges approved by the
University Senate.
The evangelistic,
educational and social opportunities of
Chicago. Diploma School of Theology
with separate classes and d i s t i n c t
courses for those without college train
ing.
TUITION AND ROOM FREE.
Numerous opportunities for self help.
For further information,
Address the President,

CHARLES M. STUART
Evanston, III.

Cbe Carrimcr Art Shop
at Marion, makes pictures and
frames, using good material, good
workmanship and good taste.
Taylor University students may
have a discount of 25 per cent on
photographs for the asking.

Patronize Our Advertisers
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Taylor University

C Taylor University offers you a four year's College Course: a four year's
Academic Course; a three year's Theological Course; a strong course in
Music (this department has its own building); courses in Oratory and Com
mercial studies.
<J Taylor University was raised up and has for her only aim '"Safety first,"
physically, mentally, and spiritually. Her past history demonstrates this;
the testimony of her students proves it. This is why we are receiving let
ters from the four corners of the earth.
<f We have the largest enrollment in our history.
We have had many
new students come in this term.
X
Last year twenty-three states and eleven
Countries were represented.
This year we have Austria, Russia and Finland added to the list.
<1 Taylor University has more candidates for the ministry and mission field
than any other college in Indiana.
<0 Modern Improvements. Sanitation and Electric Lights in Dormitories.
•I Rates are the lowest possible.
<J This is debt raising year. A movement is now on to secure $30,000.00.
[f you can help from $1.00 to $1,000.00, send it along. God will bless it.
Write for catalog and information to

President M. YAYMINGRR, D. D.

Upland, Indiana

